SCUNA Meeting 27 February
Present:
Jonathan
Helene
Adrian
Freya
Dominic
Stuart
Meeting Opened 6:05pm.
-Plans for this Wednesday: At the start of the rehearsal we will announce that the general
meeting will occur at the start of the break. We will offer nomination sheets at the start
for anyone interested in running for President and Concert Manager. Music: We will
have to photocopy or print our own copies of Mozart Vespers.
-Freya will send out an email for new members about this Wednesday and Adrian will
send out a scuna announce email to returning members.
-Jonathan’s ideas about orchestra and committee: Ideally in the near future we would
want an orchestra representative, an orchestra librarian and orchestra concert manager.
None of these positions will be in the executive though anyone in the orchestra may run
for a position in the committee. We will need to change SCUNA’s constitution to include
the orchestra this semester and inform the SA.
-Adrian needs to affiliate SCUNA with the SA as soon as possible.
-Music Workshops: Music reading workshops will be run from 6:30pm on the 8th March
-Proposed Camp Dates 6-7th May 2006 in Manning Clark Theatre No. 2. Helene needs to
book the rooms. Saturday is choir only and Sunday will be in Melville Hall for choir and
orchestra.
-Soloists: SATB for Mozart, Flute and Harp players for concerto.
-MOTION: Adrian motions to purchase a new music stand for SCUNA rehearsals,
second Freya, motion passed unanimously.
-New Member Dinner 15th of March at Pancake Parlour for about 30 people.
-Pub trip will start after the next rehearsal this Wednesday night.
-Jonathan’s composition has a deadline of the 1st of April.

-We will rehearse through the lecture break but not in the Mid Year Break.
-Newspaper advertising: The autumn festival will act as our first orchestra performance,
Jonathan will email Canberra Times about the new orchestra, new composition.
-Proposed Concert Program: 1. Cantique 2. Flute and Harp 3. Jonathan’s piece 4. Vespers

